
Monday Night Raw – August 28,
2006:  They’re  Rushing  The
Build
Monday Night Raw
Date: August 28, 2006
Location: Boardwalk Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We’re well on the way to Unforgiven and last week John Cena threw Edge
into the rather contaminated water. Odds are that is going to set up
something for the pay per view, which is in Edge’s hometown of Toronto
this time around. Other than that, we’ll be seeing more of the McMahons
vs. DX because eight months isn’t enough of that feud. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

This was on the Sci Fi Channel for a special edition.

We open with a recap of DX tormenting Vince McMahon over and over.

Here’s Shane McMahon to get things going. Shane says DX has gone too far
this time because they have endangered his father’s sanity. After last
week, Vince McMahon just laid on the couch saying DX over and over.
Therefore, Shane has recommended that Vince take the night off so he is
in charge. That’s why tonight, DX is going to be in tag team action for
the first time since their reunion and they will find out who they are
facing later.

Cue Edge and Lita, with Edge demanding that Shane do something about John
Cena. We see a clip of Cena throwing Edge into the Long Island Sound last
week so Edge wants Cena fired tonight. Cue Cena, who says that if he is
fired, the last thing Edge will remember is being thrown in the water.
That’s not a happy ending and…..yeah you can imagine the jokes on that
one.

Edge wants Cena gone, so Cena has an offer. He pulls out a three year
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Smackdown contract and all it is going to take is Edge beating him in one
more title match. Edge agrees, but he gets to pick where the match takes
place and what kind of a match it is. That’s fine with Cena, who goes to
leave, but Shane says Cena has a match first. That’s cool with Cena too,
so here’s his opponent.

John Cena vs. Chris Masters

This is Masters’ first match back in about three months and he looks a
bit leaner. We’re joined in progress with Cena suplexing him for two and
then suplexing him for two. Masters nails a running clothesline and
starts hammering away, followed by a powerslam for two of his own. We hit
the reverse chinlock but Cena is back up with the shoulders and
ProtoBomb. The FU is countered though and Masters grabs a reverse DDT.
The Masterlock is countered into the STFU but here’s Edge with a chair to
Cena for the DQ.

Rating: D+. This didn’t have time to go anywhere but the bigger problem
is we didn’t see Masters all year and I don’t think I realized he was
gone. Masters isn’t someone who has made any kind of an impact and it
didn’t exactly showcase him well here. The match wasn’t going to matter
in the first place, but Masters’ future isn’t exactly looking bright.

Post match Edge hits Cena with a ladder and throws him through a table in
the corner. That’s because at Unforgiven, it’s a TLC match for the title.

Charlie Haas/Viscera and Lance Cade/Trevor Murdoch offer their services
to Shane against DX but he has it covered. With the teams gone, Shane
calls Vince, who is having a great time at the hotel suite. Room service
arrives…..and it’s a bunch of roosters, because this joke is continuing
and DX has a chicken farm when they’re out of the ring.

Carlito is with Trish Stratus and wants to know when she is going to tell
him she’s retiring at Unforgiven. She isn’t happy with Lita apparently
leaking the story but he calms her down and kisses her. Cue Randy Orton
to jump Carlito and knocks Trish down in the process.

We look at Umaga putting Kane on the shelf.



Torrie Wilson vs. Candice Michelle

Back To School paddle on a pole match so they’re schoolgirls this week.
They fight over going for the paddle as Lawler is having all the fun you
would expect. Candice rips off her top and Torrie rips off her skirt but
the Stink Face is broken up with a bite. Candice grabs the paddle to win.

Spanking ensues post match.

This Week In Wrestling History: the main event Summerslam 1992. What a
pop on that pin.

Randy Orton vs. Jeff Hardy

For the #1 contendership to the Intercontinental Title after Kane was
hurt last week. Orton jumps him at the bell and hammers away in the
corner but Jeff does the same. A clothesline puts Orton on the floor and
Jeff hits a springboard corkscrew dive. We take a break and come back
with Hardy fighting out of a chinlock and sending Orton outside for a
suicide dive.

Back in and a belly to back suplex drops Orton to put both of them down,
setting up the legdrop between Orton’s legs. The middle rope dropkick
gives Jeff two (JR: “This referee has been slower than government aid to
New Orleans.”) but Orton is back with the backbreaker. Hardy goes up but
gets dropkicked out of the air. A neckbreaker drops Orton again though
he’s fine enough to roll away before the Swanton. Cue Carlito to send
Orton back in and spit the apple in his eye, setting up the Swanton to
give Hardy the pin.

Rating: C. Hardy winning the title shot makes sense as you need to
establish him as a big deal again. Carlito vs. Orton isn’t exactly
thrilling, though is anything involving Carlito all that interesting?
Hardy and Orton always have good chemistry so the match being fine was
hardly a surprise.

Shane McMahon and the cops come in to see DX with Shane ordering them to
stop the pranks. HHH makes choking the chicken jokes and points out
various horrible things Vince has done over the years (with Shane giving



a nod to each because they are some rather awful moments). One of these
is having an I Quit match with his daughter before she married a man with
the world’s largest….and let’s cut that off for a McMahon DVD plug.

Tag Team Titles: Jim Duggan/Eugene vs. Spirit Squad

The Squad is defending and the Highlanders are on commentary. Eugene
atomic drops Mikey to the floor to start, where the Squad gets into a
fight with the Highlanders. That’s enough for the rest of the Squad and
the Highlanders to be ejected but the remaining Squad is fine enough to
suplex Eugene. Some stomping in the corner doesn’t last long as Eugene
fights up and brings in Duggan to clean house. Mikey sends him into the
exposed buckle though (because the buckle was exposed somewhere in there)
and grabs a rollup with trunks for the pin.

Rating: D. What else were you expecting here? The Highlanders are going
to be fine for some one off challengers but that’s all they were ever
going to be. It’s not like Eugene and Duggan were serious threats to the
titles here so getting them in and out was the right way to go when the
champs aren’t exactly fascinating in the first place.

Post match here’s Umaga (JR: “We might have a Katrina like tragedy
here!”) to lay out Eugene and Duggan. Armando Alejandro Estrada laughs at
Kane’s injury from last week.

We look at Mick Foley being humiliated and fired last week.

Here are Johnny Nitro and Melina for a press conference. They’re here to
talk about Melina turning on Foley last week and….what else did you
expect her to do? Look at who she is standing next to. Nitro says
everyone wants to be him for one night because he goes home, gets freaky
with Melina, and cuddles his Intercontinental Title. That kills Mick
Foley, because he wants to do what Nitro does every night.

The last person that Melina would ever associate with is a quitter like
Foley. Melina talks about how Foley wanted to be her friend, but she
knows better than that. To make it clear, she NEVER let Foley touch her.
Ugh, he drives a minivan! There is no way she would ever leave Nitro for

a smelly one eared Muppet like Foley! Nitro tells Foley to enjoy his 19th



retirement and write his blog while he does things Foley never could do.
No further questions. It’s nice that they explained Melina’s side, but
the story still feels weird.

JR and King talk about Kurt Angle’s release, which felt like quite the
surprise.

Post break, JR and King talk about Lita leaking the news that Trish
Stratus was leaving after Unforgiven. We see the Trish/Carlito/Randy
Orton segment from earlier.

Women’s Title: Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is defending after taking the title from James two weeks ago. JR:
“Mickie James makes Lindsay Lohan look somewhat sane.” They go to the
floor to start with Lita ramming her into the apron and taking it back
inside to bend the knee around the rope. An enziguri gives Mickie two and
a bridging northern lights gets the same. Lita goes for the title but
gets kicked away, allowing Mickie to get two more off a rollup. With
nothing else working, Lita grabs a rollup and the rope to retain.

Rating: D. This was nothing as Lita wasn’t exactly on fire in the ring at
this point. The match didn’t get any time and it was about half spent on
rollups, including the finish. The deal with Lita leaking Trish’s
retirement should tell you where things are going but this wasn’t quite
the best way to make Lita look more interesting.

We look back at Edge attacking John Cena.

D-Generation X vs. ???

After DX’s signature material and a joke about Vince McMahon and a
chicken, Shane comes out to introduce the opponents.

D-Generation X vs. Mr. Kennedy/William Regal/Finlay

Joined in progress with Shawn fighting out of Regal’s chinlock but
getting sent to the floor for a clothesline from Finlay. Cue the
Leprechaun, and JBL being gone takes so much away from the moment. Back
in and the villains take turns stomping away, followed by Finlay’s



clothesline giving Regal two. Shawn manages to send Finlay shoulder first
into the post though and the hot tag bring in HHH to clean house. Kennedy
knocks HHH down but misses the Swanton, allowing DX to put Kennedy on the
floor. Regal hits Finlay in the face with a chair by mistake and the
Pedigree is good for the pin.

Rating: C. Standard main event tag match here and that’s all it needed to
be, as DX continues to run through everyone save for the McMahons
themselves. The ending wasn’t clean so it isn’t like it hurts Regal and
Finlay in any serious way. The McMahons aren’t going to be done with them
yet so this was a step towards a bigger match in the future.

Post match Shane sends out the Big Show and the other villains get up to
beat DX down. Cue Vince McMahon with a lead pipe to bust HHH open. Shawn
gets the same and Vince chokes with a cable cord. Vince grabs the mic and
says they’re getting back in the ring with DX again. This time though,
the Big Show is joining them inside the Cell. Maniacal glaring and a lot
of bleeding end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. They didn’t have much on this show itself, but they
set up a lot of things for the future and that is one of the best things
that could be done. Unforgiven is coming up in just a few weeks and they
go the two big matches set up tonight. That’s a nice way to build up
Unforgiven in a hurry and if they can put together a few more matches
that come close to that level, the show could wind up going very well.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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